My 6-Word Extension Story

“Still trying to make the best better!!”
“Teaches me, my parents, my grandparents”
“Gardens in the city, gardens in the country”
“Extension Matters: Learning, Applying, Growing, Succeeding.”
“Extension Educators Provide Valuable Information. Master Gardener Program educates our citizens to beautify our neighborhoods. Our Partners educate our political leaders. Sustainability – Food Corps. Cooking Matters”
“Helping families reach their financial goals”
“4-H taught me to manage events”
“Extension = Learning with friends and family”
“A most enjoyable satisfying career ever”
“Master Gardens help to feed us”
“Extension: Improving agriculture, improving nature, improving health”
“Education in the communities where participants live.”
“Changed my families life for the better”
“Extension led me to UConn”
“Life Long Learning New Extension Program”
“Amazing People, Amazing Support”
“Extension links farm technology to robots”
“NUTRITION ED, AUER FARM, FABULOUS PEOPLE”
“Learning how my goat is really a STEM project.”

“Extension connects my passion for science and people.”

“Helped my garden grow”

“New ideas for New Businesses.”

“Having fun with my friends while we learn.”

“MASTER GARDENERS MAKE THE WORLD BLOOM”

“Knowledge for all in all 169 towns.”

“UConn Extension Ties Research to Real Life”